http://www.kembaky.org
FAX: (Louisville, KY) 502/459-4528
Email: kemba@kembaky.org

RE: Loan Application
Included are forms to be filled out by the credit union member. After the forms are
completed and signed, please send to the credit union.
Dear Member:
Please fill in the forms completely; otherwise there will be a delay in the processing of your
loan request. Please write at the top of the application the amount you want to finance along
with the purpose. Also, the following is needed to successfully complete your request:
1. A recent pay stub/statement showing the year-to-date totals from all current places of
employment. If there is a comaker/joint-maker, a recent pay stub/statement from them, as well.
(Prefer W2s, OR the middle of December's pay stub/statement until April 15 when applying at
the beginning of a new year.)
2. IF this is for a Signature (personal) loan, please ignore item #3.
3. IF this is for a car/truck/boat loan:
(A) and the purchase is from a DEALER, please make sure a deal-sheet (sales sheet,
purchase order/agreement) is sent to us, unless you are just getting 'Pre-approved'.
OR
(B) IF the purchase is from an INDIVIDUAL, a copy of the current title should be sent
to us.
(Helpful note: the Credit Union uses NADA retail + options, +/- mileage. You can book out a
value using http://www.nada.com We do not use KELLEY Bluebook!)
4. Anything else that was mentioned over the phone with a clerk of the credit union.
From this point on, the TELLERS and the Credit Committee will process your
paperwork. You may get your loan application answer by calling, in Louisville (502) 459-1411
ext. 19, 20, 21 or 24; usually by early/mid afternoon the day following the receipt of ALL
paperwork.
Thank you for using your credit union!
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